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16 Lincoln’s Inn Fields London WC2A 3ED 

tel: 0845 313 8449 

email: info@thefundingnetwork.org.uk 

website: www.thefundingnetwork.org.uk 

 
 

Report back to The Funding Network 
 
1. Name of your organisation and date funded by TFN: 
     AfRecycle (Healthcare Link) funded May 2010 
 
2. What does your organisation do?  
 
Mission 
The Healthcare Link’s AfRecycle program bridges the gap between surplus and need to improve 
healthcare and the environment by recovering surplus medical supplies, instruments and equipment 
and redistributing those vital products to  hospitals, charities and clinics serving medically underserved 
communities in Zimbabwe and other low-income countries.  
  
AfRecycle is non-sectarian so that it can provide services without regard to the religion, political 
affiliation, race or culture of its material contributors or recipients. 
    
Vision 
  
AfRecycle’s vision is to have a measurable impact in improving healthcare delivery in targeted 
medically underserved areas by partnering with organisations that are delivering healthcare to the 
poor and where AfRecycle believes that it can have the greatest impact.  
  
The ultimate vision is that the AfRecycle model will enable effective and efficient reclaiming and 
redistribution of substantially all realistically useable surplus medical supplies, instruments and 
equipment in the United Kingdom. This will be accomplished through the AfRecycle organisation and 
through influencing best practices among similar partner organisations. 
 
Strategy 
 
AfRecycle’s model is based on shipping only what recipient’s request, thus assuring that they receive 
only what they need. The product selection process, including the ‘AfRecycle ’online inventory 
and ordering system being co-funded by TFN’s support allows recipients to order exactly what 
they need. Sourcing products from manufacturers and distributors as well as hospital barrel 
collections enables AfRecycle to provide a wide variety of items. 
 
3. When was your organisation first established? 
 
It was formally established March 2010  
 
4. Since receiving funding from TFN how has your organisation changed?  
In terms of financial turnover, no (for a deliberate reason). However, we continue to increase our 
turnover of in-kind support by up to 65%(i.e the value of supply donations, skills share, and services 
rendered). 
Emerging from the TFN/Coutts event, and as a result of cultivating the feedback and questions raised 
by some event attendees to add value to our efforts, the fundamental elements to organisations 
overall strategy changed. 
 
Some TFN/Coutts attendees have helped us to refocus our strategy for achieving this 
ambitious vision towards fine-tuning the model in the South East; maximise the potential of the 
greater London region and then expand the model to other areas of the country; coupled with 
the effort to develop the AfRecycle Medishare database infrastructure which can be hosted on 
a Local Area Network in developing countries due to the lacking and expensive broadband 
capacity within the beneficiary communities. 
 
The primary avenue for expanding the model from June 2011 will be through a national network of 
regional donation reception and distribution centres, guided and supported by a national office. The 
national office will provide selected shared services such as HR, IT management, recipient relations, 
freight contracting, logistics and marketing. AfRecycle through a Corporate Community Investment 
program is receiving the support and core competencies of 6 Corporate experienced professionals 
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to lend their skills and staff to fine tune these processes. AfRecycle is also collaborating with other 
medical supply recovery organisations to establish operating standards and share best practices. 
  
Connecting donors with our mission is the heart of AfRecycle’s fund development strategy. We 
are placing an increased effort on creating partnerships with national corporations and foundations to 
secure multiyear grants that will enable us to make repeat shipments to recipients, provide greater 
technical support and thus, have a higher impact.  In addition, we will actively pursue partnerships with 
organisations (NGOs) and Health Ministries that provide healthcare to the medically underserved to be 
their product provider.   We will continue to solicit container sponsorships from individuals, religious 
groups, community organizations and other friends of AfRecycle.  
 
In Zimbabwe we have a team of 5 Information Technology students and supply chain 
professionals at the University of Zimbabwe who will be the technical and updating, and data 
collecting support for the LAN available database.  
 
Fundamental changes of AfRecycle’s internal strategy are:  

1. Focus on quality of shipments rather than merely quantity of product shipped. This includes: 

 Matching shipment contents to recipient needs and abilities 

 Filtering out (not accepting or discarding) products with low incremental  
             Value 

 Soliciting donations of high demand items 

 Sorting and packing products in ways that make them most usable for recipients (descriptions, 
degree of specificity, counts,  Providing technical support 

  
2. Strive for efficiency wherever possible to be able to maximize impact without sacrificing 

quality.   
3. Make continuous improvements in every aspect of the organization.  
4. Develop an efficient volunteer corps in order to minimize costs and build allegiances.   
5. Achieve financial sustainability through a combination of in-kind partnerships, sponsorships, 

major gifts, grants and individual donations with a focus on multi- year grants.  
 
Fundamental elements of AfRecycle’s external strategy are:  
 

1. Develop collaborative partnerships with highly credible organisations that provide healthcare 
or those who have identified and pre-qualified recipient hospitals and clinics.  

2. Target recipients in selected geographic areas for who repeat shipments of donated supplies 
can have a significant impact on their ability to deliver healthcare.  

3. Measure recipient satisfaction to guide process improvements and evaluate impact.  
4. Develop strong and lasting partnerships with NHS and private healthcare systems and 

corporations.  
5. Solicit product donations that will provide a wide variety of items and also, large amounts of 

the most needed items.  
6. Avoid undermining local suppliers in the recipient areas.   
7. Collaborate with other organisations like Healthcare Link, MedAid and Project Hope to achieve 

best practices and to minimise redundancies. 
 
Core Skills  
  
AfRecycle’s model is now based on an acute focus on mission effectiveness and quality control, and 
aims to ensure that one hundred percent of the medical materials we ship are needed and can be 
used. The critical skills needed to execute that model are: 
                                                 

 Financial sustainability  

 Sourcing product                                             

 Selecting recipients                                                      

 Matching shipments to recipient’s needs and abilities                                               

 Evaluating effectiveness                                              

 Volunteer recruitment and management                                  

 Inventory management 

 Logistics                                                                                                                       

 Maintaining quality standards                                    
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 Sorting 

 Repairing and preparing equipment 

 Packaging  

 Packing containers 
 
With the support of ECCCa US,the MSR software systems can be adopted to our specification and 
need. 
 
5. Can you describe/measure the impact that the specific TFN funded project/work has had?  
What actual change did the funded project generate? What proportion of the project/work did TFN 
fund (eg all/x%)?  What evidence do you have for the success or failure of the funded project?  
 
Rather than blindly shipping medical supplies and equipment overseas, approved healthcare 
recipients will custom order the supplies for their 40-foot medical container using an online and Local 
area networked inventory database. This not only ensures the facility is getting what it needs to treat 
its patients, but also eliminates supplies from going to waste. 
 
TFN support has provided 50% proportio, with the remainder being strategically aimed at being 
delivered through community investment partnerships with software developers, University links, and 
volunteer skills share lending their core competencies to deliver the project. 
 
A demonstration of a successful demo of the medishare platform, which when fully developed 
will have greater measurable impact; can be seen through a virtual demo link accessed by 
cutting and pasting the link below: 
 
http://66.211.202.10:49200/pol/shoppinglist.asp 
 
Through another strategic decision to eventually decentralise the IT hosting, maintenance and 
management of the virtual warehouse system to a Local Area network in Africa, TFN funding has 
already provided an opportunity for 5 University Graduates in Zimbabwe to gain volunteer experience 
and possible long term employment managing the inventory management system. 
 
6. Could you give us an estimate of how many people have been reached by the TFN funded 
project/work and by how much? 
 

 Over a 1000 families in water purification and anti-cholera medical supply aid delivery to 
Zimbabwe -(As part of developing the ‘catalogue’ supply chain pilot we funded a small 
shipment of wheelchairs and laryngeal care supplies in November 2010 at a cost £2,400)  

 Twelve (12) individuals in terms of infrastructure development. 
 
7. Did receiving the money from TFN make positive difference to your organisation? If yes, in 
what way? If no, please specify why not?  
Were there changes in non-financial support/leverage i.e volunteering hours, relationships, contracts, 
trustees or media coverage? Did it help to get other grants/donors? 
 
While the TFN’s financial support is still making  its difference;HL AfRecycle as a project has always 
been primarily driven by harnessing and extracting maximum value from in-kind support. The 
TFN/Coutts joint event specifically continues to yield tremendous positive difference for us. It has 
afforded us access to high net worth individuals (Coutts clients) who away from the event we continue 
to gain from their networks, experience and resources, including the readjustment of our strategy. This 
is further underlined by their pledges of financial support, which we are yet to cultivate. 
 
Also as a direct result of the TFN support we have so far received £82,000 in value of surplus medical 
supply consumables. 
 
 

8. Do you have any other comments regarding TFN funding?  
 
Beyond the financial support, it is the networks and access to influential and skilled individuals 
that continues to be equally defining, and as Priceless. 
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